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Dear New Hope Members, Here's the April wrap on the New Hope Tribal Messiahship activities. 

Witnessing and teaching of new people. 

 

2015 the Year of Tribal Messiah 

 

Maryland members laid another little block, in the foundation for the growth oriented "New Unification 

Movement" in the last 4 weeks. Thanks to the many members who contributed, witnessed, taught and 

organized. 

 

We successfully completed the two Saturday Divine Principle cycle for April. Thanks be to God. People 

are coming. A variety of folks, a dozen or so are in some stage of "a process". One or two people can 

safely be said to have "joined". Naturally this is just the beginning. A massive amount of more effort and 

investment needs to be made. Now planned are two more complete cycles of the entire DP, booked for the 

remaining quarter, for the 3rd and 4th Saturdays in May and June. 

 

Here are some April Overview Highlights and a vision outline for a tentative new program supporting 

witnessing skills. 

 

A.) LifeMap-II Saturday 4/25 "Fun Facts and Firsts" 

 

*34 people attended 

*4 brand new first time guests 

*4 repeat guests 

*Launched Brand New "Continuous Relay Prayer Team" going on in small room - during lectures 

*Fastest "turn" guest! Cecil D, was met Tuesday. 2 Days later...he's "rolling " 

 He attended DP Study Thurs, DP Seminar Sat, Church Sun, Thursday DP again! 

 Wonderful. Witnessed to last day of HQ's 21 day witno cond, inside a book store! 

*So...Witnessing team got its first big victory in the 21 days condition- on the last day! 

*Ezera gives first LifeMap lecture 

*Susan gives first LifeMap lecture 

*Pastor Andrew's quarterly system already has May -June planned 

*Dr Jenkins participates in wrap up Discussion Panel 

 

B.) LifeMap-I Saturday 4/18 "Fun Facts and Firsts" 

 

 
*Beverly rendered a truly terrific Messiah Lecture. Many fought back tears, this writer included! 

* 37 people attended 

* 6 brand new, first time guests[ Troy G, Gloria's mom, Gloria' grand daughter,  Jane Karimi's mom 

and dad, and one other] 

* 4 repeat guests................. 

* New members brought people [Ezera Karimi, Lisa Take] 

* First time a guest ....brought a guest! Two guests! [God Bless you Gloria] 

* Rev Oliver gives first LifeMap lecture 

* Beverly gives first LifeMAp lecture 

* Pastor Andrew's first LifeMap lecture 



* First parents of a member attended 

* Tom follows up at NH Sunday Service with DP LifeMap style message 

 

C.) Planned LifeMap Seminars Washington Times, Sat May 16 & 23, Sats June 20 & 27 

 

Scheduled and sealed. Literature is designed and ready. Time enough in advance to plan, mobilize , pray 

and witness aggressively. Plans being discussed to explore a more aggressive social media outreach 

effort. Using more technology to prospect for guests and prepared people. 

 

D.) Proposed: Finding, Caring for and Raising Spiritual Children Seminar 

 

Biggest challenge: Bring more guests~ A Proposed New Program 

 

We also are beginning discussion and plans for a whole new enrichment program for members providing 

ongoing teaching witnessing and mentoring skills. How to bring people. What tribal messiah ship really 

takes. What's succeeding. Probably once a month, Saturday mornings. It will feature a variety of formats 

and tools: discussion, group readings and individual coaching etc. 

 

Member to member guidance, counsel and support for the crucial front line witnessing experience. 

Perhaps a 3 month pilot trial. Would include the best and most successful practices ...Father's advice, 

venerated elder's guidance, current testimonies of local members, discussion and coaching from currently 

successful members. And of course an actual chance to hook up with others doing leafleting in the field 

that day. 

 

 
 

Dr. Jenkins (left) has offered enthusiastic support. 

 

 A wide variety of folks have participated - including all types of situations. 

 

E.) The Divine Principle Study Series -Thursdays at Melford 

 

Every Thursday evening some form of successful DP study is now hosted at Melford, 7-9 pm. Reading, 

conversation, Q and A. 

 

Gives members a mid-week organized experience for their guests. Contact the Pastors for information or 

just show up. 

 

For the Tribal Messiah Effort at New Hope, 

 

Pastors Andrew and Jim 

 

 


